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Chair's Update
By the time you receive this edition ofAction Stations the Christmas season will be upon us. May I take this opportunity to wish
you and yours a~l the best for the Holiday Season and New Year: may you all be happy and healthy and enjoy both your naval and
own families.
Remembrance Day in Halifax saw record numbers of young people attend the ceremonies. This is good. Veterans truly felt that
remembrance had taken on a revival. The Canadian Youth Remembrance Society was inaugurated at Government House in
Halifax. This new society was formed after three years of hard work by Patrick Milner of the Pier 21 Society. The society has
offered to help us advertise our Provincial Essay Competition which is under tbe chainnanship and hard work of Gary Thain.
At our CNMT semi annual meeting in November we covered some 25 items. My thanks goes out to all Board members for their
fine efforts on your behalf. We had a pretty good year despite the considerable drop in tourism. In fact the great sales in the gift
shop did wonders for our bottom line. Well done to gift shop manager Don Mackey for his supervision and to our treasurer Judy
Tamsett for a very clear report. Board members have proposed a number of very good ideas to attract more tourists next season.
We did cut our downtown stay short this year to enable the Dockyard to fit a new forward hatch. Many thanks to the Navy for their
continued fine support.
The professional services of Pathfinder Group have served us well under the supervision of Ted Kelly. Also thanks to Ted for
overseeing our long tenn investments which have grown significantly in recent years. Pathfinder has upgraded our Website to
accept membership and donations on line; why not try it now! Pathfinder has also been of immeasurable help to Vice Admiral
(ret 'ct) Lynn Mason who has sent out thousands of calls/letters, etc. to increase membership; so far so good as we head into the
new year with more members than ever.
HMCS SACKVILLE looked remarkably pristine this year. It was unfortunate however,
we lost our Chief Boatswains Mate Dave Bechard. We wish him well as he pursues a new
Chair's Update
carecr in Transport. Plans are underway to hire a full time operations manager in the new
Vice Admiral (ret'd) Duncan Miller
year. Meanwhile our hard working CO Commander (ret'd) Wendall Brown has shouldered
Captain's Cabin
pg.3
the extra load. In true Wendall Brown fashion the heating system is up and running for the
Cdr (ret'd) WendaII Brown
winter and the extra maintenance has been well supervised. Wendall still makes the best
Young POW Remembers
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corn chowder going and his contribution to SACKVILLE's social well-being is
Edison Yeadon
inuneasurabIe.
Vice Admiral (ret'd) Hugh MacNeil has kept 00 top of naval museums in general and
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infonned us of the Canadian Naval Centennial Working Group which will organize local
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events to celebrate the Navy's lOath year. The Board has reviewed a proposal to collaborate
Mary
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more in partnership with the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic. We're into final word
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tweaking to make this work to everyone's satisfaction. Many thanks go to John Hennigar
Doug Thomas
Shuh for putting t,his together. You will be pleased to know that this agreement would
include assistance in preserving SACKVfLLE's artifacts, a task that fred McKee has taken
Man Has Narrow Escape
pg.7
on in a very prof~ssional manner. This includes digilizing pholos, placing originals on acid
Dick Ryder (Halifax Herald)
Continued on page 2
free paper and creating duplicate albums for preservation.
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Chair's Update Continued

Welcome Aboard

Annou r Group and their museum design CODSU 1tants toured SACKVILLE for three ho urs to
Mr. Paul Ritcey
realize the scope of placing SACKYILLE in a year round visitation heritage complex. Th~ir
Mr. Eric E. Wynne
first proposal will come in January and their timeline sees a ground breaking event within
Mr. James K. Altimas
three years. We will be giving them all the encouragement we can.
Mr. Douglas T. Hirnmelman
Finally all the above is driven largely by our hard working Executive Director Ray Soucie.Ray
Mr. Alan Stockdale
has taken on co-ordination for Battle of Atlantic events in 2005. We have more than 35
Captain (N.) Robin Lee
trustees who plan to attend tbe 60th anniversary event in Londonderry in May 5-8. Ray also
arranged for our fine Board dinner at the Maritime Command Museum bosted by Museum Director Marilyn Guemey. We presented
Past Chair Hugh MacNeil with an 1860 Boatswain's Call in appreciation of his fabulous leadership during the last four years.
With all this help it is a real pleasure to be the new Chair. My compliments to Dennis and Marlene May for doing such a great job
on Action Stations.
In closing, r hope to see as many ofyou as possible at our Christmas reception Dec 2. Many happy returns for the season to the CO,
XO, COXN, and to all the fine crew past and present of HMCS SACKVILLE.
Yours Aye,
Vice Admiral (ret'd) Duncan (Dusty) Miller
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

SACKVILLE RESCUE

These action shots are a follow up on Bill Murray's "Sackville Moment" In the Aug/Sept. issue ofAction Stations.
Depicted is; the aircraft going down, the Dutch ainnen in their raft and the rescue by HMCS Sackville's whaler
crew. The photos are from the late James Allison who was a Stoker Petty Officer then serving in Sackville.

FROM MY nrrry BAG:
the last survivor ofHMS Jervis
Bay rescued by the Swedish freighter
Stureholm? .
Who was
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FROM THE SHIP'S CURATOR
I am looking for information on the contents of an envelope from
"London Drugs 1 hour Photo Finishing" found in Sackville. On the
envelope the name McRae appears, and inside are photos of
COWICHAN and CLAYQUOT and MTE Class 45A taken June JOth
1943, as weI[ as other memorabilia items. Please contact Fred McKee
at ship's address.

FROM THE CAPTAIN'S CABIN
Although November is a somber season to write the Captain's Comer,
HMCS SACKVILLE and Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT)
trustees have been an integral part of the Halifax memorial
observances.
Our own Lieutenant Pat Jessup, wearing her Maritime Forces Atlantic
hat, and despite being in the recovery phase from major orthopedic
surgery, again organized a very moving and successful "Til We Meet
Again" concert. The concert, featuring the Stadacona Band was
held Nov 3 at the Rebecca Cohn Auditorium, Halifax.
The concert, the eighth in a series, is held in association with Battle
of Atlantic and Remembrance Day observances. In addition to
focusing our attention on the sacrifice made by our veterans, the Former CO Sheny Richardson and Cox 'n Guy Ouellet
event financially supports the Veterans Memorial Gardens at Camp lay a wreath at the Sailor S Memorial, Point Pleasant
Hill HospitaL This year'~ concert will also contribute to the Park, Halifax, on Remembrance Day.
acquisition of a new Walter Callow accessible coach. A Bravo Zulu
must go to the Atlantic Region Air, Sea, and Army cadets. During
the concert, the chainnan of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Vice Admiral
(ret' d) Duncan Miller accepted, on behalfof General Manson, a cheque f<?r $6,000
for the "Passing the Torch" Campaign for,the new Canadian War Museum. The
GOODBYE
concert was supported by a large number of our trustees.
HMCS SACKVILLE was well represented at Remembrance Day observances at
Despite what they lost
the Sailor's Memorial at Point Pleasant Park and at the Canadian Merchant Navy
They fought to the end
and Norwegian Memorials at Sackville Landing. Wreaths,were laid on behalf of
To give us our freedom
Their lives they did lend.
HMCS SACKVILLE at both observances.
A lady spoke to me at the Canadian Merchan(Navy Memorial to say how much
They fought in a battle
SACKVILLE meant to her. She grew up in Bermuda where almost everything
Full of hatred and pain
used in daily life arrives by ship. She said that with this background it was easy
I am very thankful
for her to comprehend the significance of sea commer.ce to sustaining the Allied
For all that we have gained.
war effort,
They dl~'t deserve
A group of trustees is working With the 1st lie'utenant, Jim Reddy, to refurbish and
'To lose what they gave
hang pictures and crests in the mess.
'
To b.e plunged into darkness
The interim solution for heat in
Like be~ng in a cave.
SACKVILLE at her winter berth in HMC
CROSSED THE BAR
Though they are no ~onger here
Dockya,id shows pro.mise. The problem
Can't se~ what we have
has been that-the copper steam pipes
What we did with our lives
throughout the ship have' deteriorated to
~alked down our -paths,
an unusable state. We have rea:etivated the
1 would like'to say thank you
forced .air venti 18 tion system and
Twilig'ht and the evening beU,
And
promise I'll try
previously unused stearn 'radiators in the
And after that the dark.
·Not to abuse my freedom.
for.ced air supply. We expect that the
Now 1 bid thee, Goodbye.
steam heated forced air, augmented by
I hope Ito see my Pilot's face
.electric heaters, will supply adequate heat
By: Brittany Winters
When I 'have crossed the bar.
Alfred Lord tennyson, 1809-1892
until a n~w, probably electric, heat system
Ridgecliff Middle School
can be installed in 2005.
Grade 8, Age 13
Mr. Donald Mcintyre
November 2003
A replacemenfi for our ship keeper, David
Mr. Gary Flock
Bechard, will happen in the New Year.
Mr. Derek Neal
LCdr George Powell
Commander (ret'd) Wendall Brown
Mr. John Wade
Commanding Officer
CPO1 George E: Coles MID CD
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YOUNG POW RECALLS YEARS IN CAPTIVITY
By Edison Yeadon
In October 1941 r was walking along Water Street in Halifax when I
was approached by a man and asked if I wanted a job. I followed
him to the Norwegian Consul's Office where I signed on the
Norwegian freighter SS Aust.
Iwent home to pack and to break the news to my mother that I had a
job and was leaving home. I left mother in tears as I headed for the
slUp. On the way I met my father and told him my news. He asked if
[ had my mother's approval and I told him, yes. After the war I
discovered my parents had sent my four brothers to the docks to find
me and bring me home. I was only a few weeks past my 17th birthday.
The next morning we sailed alone out of Halifax harbour to Sydney
for coal and to meet up with a convoy of about 50 ships bound for
Scotland. We made the crossing without losing a single ship and
remained in British ports lUlloading and undergoing repairs until
January.
A return convoy took us to New York. We were sailing along nicely
at five knots in the area just south of Newfoundland when we beard
the sound of depth charges. Suddenly a bright flare lit up the sky; the
signal to scatter. The engine room crew carne running up the ladder.
We had been hit by something and it rattled along the bottom of the
ship. We figured it was a dud torpedo. Upon arrival in New York we
went into dry dock to check for damages. I spoke to a dock worker
who confinned that we had been bit by something. We bad been very
lucky.
At New York we took on a cargo of military equipment and sailed
alone for India. We went into Brazil for coal and 10 days after leaving
Brazil, just south of the equator, the German raider Thor caught up
with us. It was Good Friday, April 3, 1942.
Out of the sky came a sea plane equipped with a hook to cut our
wireless aerial preventing us from sending a message to say we were
under attack. The sea plane machine-gunned our decks and the raider
Thor shelled us from a distance until we took to the life boats. As the
raider approached us the fear that they would gun us down crossed
our minds. However, we were taken aboard, searched, stripped, washed
down and supplied with hammocks. They placed us in a compartment
three decks down. Each day for half an hour we were allowed on
deck. When the raider went into action we were locked below in the
hokl.
After a few months in the Indian Ocean we were transferred to the
German supply ship, Regensburg, and taken to Yokahama, Japan.
There we were transferred to another German supply ship, Ramses.
We remained sitting at dockside for three weeks. While we were there,
a Japanese dentist came on board to pull teeth; no fillings or fixing,
ju~ pulling. He pulled five of mine. r never experienced such pain.
The Japanese finally decided to accept us as prisoners of war. We
were lined up on the dock and ordered to bow to the Japanese officer.
Th.-"11 we were loaded into open air trucks and driven around Tokyo
and Yokahama to show us off. Our next stop was at Kawasaki Camp
18 where we were photographed and assigned a number. Mine was
13S.
At first we numbered approximately 150. Then they brought in soldiers
frcrn Hon g Kong and Americans from Guam. We were outfitted with
amy clothes taken from Hong Kong. Our home became a two~storey
bUll1ding divided into small rooms that each held eight prisoners. Our
beds, made of compressed straw with canvas pillows fIlled with
sa.-dust, were perfect havens for the bedbugs that overran the place.
M~ last summer there they were so bad we slept outside. We crawled
witllicc as well.
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Merchant Mariner, Edison Yeadon displays a prison guard's
armhand he retrieved at the end ofthe war.

My job was at a railroad lifting bags of cement from the Ooor
a_nd carrying them to a truck. After work we received a cup of
rice and watered soup. Once a week, for awhile, they gave us a
bun.
One day when I was walking aJong the railroad platform I stuck
my hand in a straw bag and pulled out a pair of white Japanese
army gloves. I thought my friend would like them so I walked
over and gave them to him. We were spotted by a guard I thought
was friendly. I returned to my job and immediately two army
guards came up to me. They knocked me down and put the boots
and rifle butts to me until I was black and blue all over. The
camp commander arrived, had a good look at me and apparently
decided I bad been plUlished enough arid left.
After this ordeal I became ill and wasn't able to eat. Some of the
men stole oranges for me. By the end of my illness my weight
had dropped to approximately 75 pounds. As I was too weak for
the work at the railroad I spent the remainder ofmy time working
in the cookhouse.
The atom bomb saved our lives. The Japanese planned to kill us
if the Americans invaded the mainland ofJapan. The surrender
was a great day for us. A B29 dropped food and clothing and we
received word that General Douglas MacArthur wanted all
prisoners of war sent to the beaches. This was the start of the
long journey home. I celebrated my 21st birthday in the middle
oftbe Pacific.After leaving the ship in San Francisco we travelled
by train to Victoria where once again we were given a medical.
I was lined up with the boys from Hong Kong for a medal
presentation and then was told there was no medal for me as I
was a merchant seaman. At this point I was just pleased to be on
Canadian soil and alive. I was wearing ao American unifonn so
they gave me !Ii Canadian one.
On board the train to Halifax a man, [ think was from the Red
Cross, approached me and asked if there was anything he could
do for me. I told him] would like some civilian clothes. He told
me he would take me off the train in Winnipeg and find some
fOF me. That turned out to be a big mistake. He put me up in the
YMCA in one oftheir 50 cent beds and gave me a free breakfast.
That was.a good thing as I didn't have any money. I was taken
downtown to a secondhand clothing store to pick out some
clothes. I was a little shocked when I saw the clothes they were
offering me.

When 1 arrived home in Halifax I had been away almost four years. I
borrowed some money from my dad (my wages stopped the day my
ship went down), and just enjoyed the freedom ofbeing alive. Needing
a job, I returned to sea as a merchant seaman.
In 1995 I was on a pilgrimage with the government to the Far East to
lay wreaths and remember our fallen comrades. As I visited the
cemeteries, I was shocked at the young ages of the men who had died
in the Japanese prison camps. In the Tokyo area alone there must be a
thousand grave markers at the Yokahama cemetery. I have often
wondered if better medical care would have prevented so many deaths
in the camps.
Editor's Note: Edison Yeadon's story can be found in more detail:
I. Parker Mike: Running the Gauntlet: Nimbus .Publishing Halifax,
N.S.1994
2. On the web at http://www.geocities.com/edisonyeadon
3. Or best of all have a chat with Edison Yeadon
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HMes Sackville stands watch over USN ships Trenton
and Oak Hill during their recent visit to Halifax.

RAY'S DAILY ORDERS
UPCOMING EVENTS
Dec 2 ~ 2004 - 1830 - 2030 - Onboard Christmas Party
Dec 17 ~ Last Mess Noon Hour for 2004
. Dec 18 - 1400 - OIC - Camp Hill Veterans Christmas Party - Sackville Legion (see write up)
Jan 1, 2005 - HMCS Sackville NY Levee - 1130 - 1330
Jan 7, 2005 - Mess reopens
April 30,2005 - Battle of the Atlantic Dinner in HMCS Sackville (details TBP)
May 1, 2005 - Battle of the Atlantic Ceremonies - Halifax
May 6,7,8, 2005· Battle of the Atlantic Ceremonies - Londonderry NI. (See write up)

CNMT Christmas At Home for Camp Hill Veterans:
For the past 2 years CNMT has hosted an afternoon of music and song for the Camp Hill Veterans and any other Veteran who
wished to attend.
The Metro Fiddlers provide the major portion of the "down home" toe tapping and dance music with some seasonal Christmas
sing-a-long tunes. CNMT's own Benny Goodman jammed a couple ofjazz tunes with other occasional "guests" providing
musical diversions.
The Sackville Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion has agreed to host this special event to be held 18 December 2004
commencing at 14:00. Food for the Veterans will be served at 15:30.
CNMT Trustees, guests and Veterans are aU welcome and encouraged to attend.

l
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BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC 2005 - DERRY CITY NI - 5-8 MAY 2005
Friday 6th May.
Social Function in the Services Club, Londonderry.
Foonal Dinner
Saturday 7th May
Wreath Casting at the mouth oftbe Foyle from the MV Toucan One.
Variety Concert in the Waterside Theatre at 2000(Wartime/40sTheme).
Sunday 8th May
Parade and Interdenominational Service in the forenoon.
Hotels
A number of rooms, at several locations have been provisionally booked for CNMT, May 5,6,7, and 8, 2005 (and any other group
or individual who may wish to join us), best available rates have been negotiated. Rooms are at a premium and they will be
allocated on a first come first served basis. Contact Ray at 902-434-3222 or rasoucie@iworks.net. Most Hotels in the Derry City
locale are completely booked for this weekend, if you wish to arrive Londonderry earlier than 5 May and leave a bit later then AM
9 May 2005, please advise soonest as these other dates are also filling up rapidly.

Air
When your air reservation has been confirmed, please advise as I will need: to forward info to the coordinators in Derry City who
have been very busy putting events together. They have organized ground transportation and most flights into Derry City will be
met and deliver you to your Hotel. Transportation for all events has also been arranged as some events are approx 3 miles from
accommodations.
,

Visiti"ng Ships

To da.te the following Navies have confioned attendance:
• Polish Navy (Submarine)
Belgian Navy (2 Minehunters)

Ray Soucie
Executive Director
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
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CHRISTMAS MEMORIES OF WAR YEARS
By Mary Barnett
As Christmas approaches, the sinking of the frigate HMCS Valleyfield during WW II
brings back memories of a young sailor who paid the ultimate cost of war for his country.
His name was David Brown. I met him during Christmas 1943 when I was a young wren.
On Christmas Day, Capt. Taylor invited some ofthe wrens to join him along with members
of Valley field for Christmas dinner.
David was the same age as my younger brother who was training at Royal Roads at the
time. David and I discovered we had a lot to talk about and I enjoyed sharing my Christmas
dinner with him. In May 1944, a short five months after I had met David, HMCS Valleyfield
was sunk. David was not among the survivors. I have always cherished the memory of
sharing his last Christmas with him.
The following Christmas was not a happy one either. On Christmas Eve, just five miles off
Halifax, tbe minesweeper HMCS Clayoquot was torpedoed with a loss of eight
crewmembers. Survivors were picked up by the corvette HMCS Fennel and brought to
Halifax. On Christmas day I was among a group of wrens who were sent to the naval
hospital at HMCS Stadacona to sing Christmas carols for the patients. Among those in the
hospital were survivors of Clayoquot. We were shown into a ward where sailors were
recuperating from hypothermia and other injuries. As we sang to them of "Peace on Earth"
tears streamed down our cheeks and some of the men were in tears also. Every Christmas
since, these memories return and I reflect on the men who didn't make it home. The recent
tragedy onboard the submarine HMCS Chicoutimi reminds me that there are still dangers
for those who go to sea. As I watched the televised funeral service in Halifax of Lt.
Saunders the tears were running down my cheeks. It tirought back so many painful Lt. Mary (Harrison) Barnett #2097
memories of the past. My prayers are still raised for ''those in peril on the sea."
I once wrote an article for my church paper on my most memorable Christmas. One of the readers was a survivor of HMCS
Clayoquot, now a clergyman in Winnipeg. He wrote me and put me in touch with other survivors. Since then I have had a group
of naval pen pats, none of whom I have met personally but we exchange greetings every Christmas. We are getting to be an ol~er
group and I cherish their contact. Strange how friendships develop.

BOOK REVIEW
"OPERATION APOLLO: The Golden Age of the Canadian Navy in the War Agai.nst
Terrorism" by Richard Gimblett. June 2004, Magic Light Publisbing, Ottawa, Ontario. 160
pages, many colour photographs, charts, and documentary DVD. Paperback 8" x II "$26.95.
Available in English or French.
Reviewed by Doug Thomas
This recent book, describing Maritime Command's part in the War on Terrorism, had -its
Halifax launch during the period 17-20 June, in concert with the annual Dalhousie/CFMWC
Sea Power Conference. "Operation Apollo" is an excellent survey of Navy and Maritime
Air operations. in the two years following the 9/11 attack. The author commences with a
discussion of Canada's prompt response to that attack: a total of 16 major WArships and
4,000 sailors were deployed over a two-year period - practically the entire navy spent time
in the Arabian Sea. Our warships w.ere among the first assets deployed to the Arabian Sea,
and we were the third largest contributor after the US and the UK.
The author, a retired naval officer who also co-wrote the history of CF operations during the first Persian Gulf Operation in 1990/
91, is very well qualified to tell the story ofOp Apollo. He was given access to a great deal of official documentation by Maritime
Staff, and has many contacts from his days at sea and his last posting ashore with the Director of Maritime Strategy. A welcome
feature ,is the inclusion of the work of war artist John Horton, who sailed in several of the ships deployed to Op Apollo, and whose
paintings of that operation are available as prints through his web site and a number of art galleries.
I recommend this book for those who want to know more about their Navy: its past, current and future capabilities, and the
quality and importance of our contribution to the War against Terror. For the many service personnel deployed on this critical
activity, this book will be an excellent record of their service and a good means of explaining to families and loved ones what
the deployment was all about. This will be enhanced by the unusual but welcome bonus of an enclosed documentary DVD,
which was shot b.y an embarked DND Combat Camera Team and edited and produced by Maritime Staff Public Affairs. It has
25 minutes of narrated fiI~ footage of Op Apollo activities, interviews with several of the Task Group Commanders, and nicely
complements the text and numerous photographs in GimbleU's book.
.
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HALIFAX MAN HAS NARROW
ESCAPE IN TORPEDOING
By Dick Ryder
Staff Writer, The Halifax Herald
March nnd 1946
The taxi business being a fluctuating livelihood
dependent on such capricious circumstances as the
weather, the fit of a woman's shoe or the general
financial state ofprospective passengers, a cab driver's
wa llet at ti mes is flatter than a ballroom fl oar. But one
Halifax hackie will never be completely broke. He'll
always have a dime - the 1941 coin, to which he feels
he owes his life.
His navy blues traded for civvies and his place on
a heaving deck exchanged for a seat behind a taxi's
steering wheel. Patrick M. Connors of 1 Waverley
Terrace yesterday told how the dime played its
ordained role in his destiny. And why he'll keep it.
Under a cloudless autumn sky, H.M.C.S. Magog was
coursing through blue Gulf of St. Lawrence water~ on the
morning of October) 4 th 1944. Commissioned but six months
previously, the "corvette" was weary from a stretch of patrol
and escort duty ill the sub-studded North Atlantic. Officers and
men who formed the crew of the vest pocket warship were
anticipating liberty in Quebec City, next port of call on the
skipper's orders.
Near the grim, gray 12-pound after gun at the stem of the
camouflaged "corvette" AB Pat Connors exchanged the latest
ship's scuttlebutt with AS Dave Davis of British Columbia. The
warship surged smooth lyon wh ile the two quipped ofdire events
to come because the Magog, after refueling, had sailed from
Gaspe the night before-Friday the 13 th •
Idly, Connors glanced at the watch strapped to his weather
tanned wrist. The hands were paused at 1025. Five minutes to
go before the ships canteen opened for the mid morning work
break.
"Toss you for the cokes, Dave" offered Connors following a
long-standing shipboard ritual. ''I'll take beads"
From his pocket Connors drew a dime, placed it on a
thumbnail, flicked the thumb. The coin jumped sharply, eyes of
the two sailors following its sun-glistened rise and fall back to
Connors. He caught the dime deftly and slapped it on the back
of his other hand.
'Tails" exulted Davis. "You've had it sailor. On your way"
Grumbling at Dame Fortune's whim, Connors moved
towards a passage leading to the canteen on the lower deck.
Davis remained by thc gun.
Connors bell-bottoms had swept over perhaps 25 feet of the
steel deck when the Magog staggered under a might (sic) blow.
A thunderous roar ripped the quiet moming to shreds as Connors
dazed, pitched headlong to the deck.
A glance at the Magog's stem where an acoustic torpedo
had rammed home after flashing down the track of the
"corvettes" engines, WIped the mist from Connors eyes. WitJl
other crewmen, he raced to the spot where he had been

HMCS Magog from McBride Collection
standing scant seconds before the warhead let go. Broken and
unconscious, Davis was dying. It was over in 10 minutes. The
dime was back in Connors pocket, where he dropped it as he
started for the canteen.
"The strangest thing about it was that I always picked heads"
said the 23 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Connors "And
that day was the first time I'd lost the toss in weeks"
"I hung right on to that dime and I'll have to be plenty hungry
before I spend it, I keep it in a box at home."
Connors, a stocky youth with an aversion to being a camera's
target escaped with bruises when the "corvette" was struck,
although four Canadians died and a number ofother's were hurt.
The Magog later was beached.
The ship hadn't the slightest idea a submarine was near and
no indication the torpedo had been fired until it struck, Connors
said.
The Halifax-born sailor enlisted in September 1940, and was
discharged in October 1945. Before being drafted to the new
Magog from H.M.C.S. Cornwallis, he was on the corvette Moose
Jaw, His naval service included thrusts in the English Channel
aboard motor torpedo boats and a spell of overseas service on
the corvette Baddcck.
"You never know," he says, "lfI'd won that toss ..."
"Republished with permission from The Halifax Herald
Limited."
Notes.l. Although Magog K673 is referred to as a corvette, she
was in fact a river class frigate built under the 42-43 building
programmc.
2. Pat Connors died a number of years ago. His wife Ruby, who
recently turned 80, as well as their four sons, live in Dartmouth
N.S.
3.What happened to the dime? No one knows but in speaking
with Mrs. Connors she indicated the dime was indeed held by
Pat's mother and its whereabouts have long faded into the past.
Of Interest: Ship's curator, Fred McKee, is the brother-in·law
of Mr. Connors.
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Using wood from the fanner mess bar,. Ian Urquhart built
a stand to enable the display of "The Sailor" in the port
side flats ofHMCS Sackville.

ANSWER TO MY DITTY BAG:
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Edison Yeadon
Mary Barnett
Richard Knowles
Doug Thomas

could not get clear of the ship. Light from explosions revealed a

DESIGN AND LAYOUT
J&S Print and Design
(902) 468-5558
(Jim Mackie)

rope holding the cover to the ship. He cut it loose, secured himself

HMCS SACKVILLE

to the hatch cover with hls belt and tcn hours later was rescued by

PO Box 99000 Station Forces
Halifax NS B3K 5X5

Stoker Stevens from Lunenburg N. S. was the last rescued survi vor
ofHM:S Jervis Bay. Alone he got aboard a hatch cover and at first

the Stureholm. The town of Lunenburg presented him with a clock
in recognition of his part in this heroic battle.
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LASTWORD
The recently received issue of "Action Station" and its
description of life in the Seaman '5 Mess brought back
memories - fumbling about in the dark trying to find a place
to lie down not already occupied by someone - under the
mess table, on a locker or? For sometime I slept rolled up in
the collision mat which was secured around the base of the
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ship's funnel, dry warm and undisturbed!
A lip of the cap to the volunteers and others who look after

"Sac kville".
YoorsAye,

Doug Meredith
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